PS Suite
Electronic Medical Record

Enhancing Patient Care with Electronic Medical Records

Better information. Better decisions. Better outcomes.
Your practice operates on decisions. In fact, during the course of a day, you use a multitude of data points and make over a
hundred clinical decisions that impact the health and wellness of your patients. At the same time, you’re running a business. This
puts additional pressure on you to improve efficient clinical workflows, reduce costs and deliver the highest quality patient care.
At TELUS Health, we’re helping thousands of physicians – just like you – turn information into better health outcomes with the
PS Suite® Electronic Medical Record (EMR) solution. With PS Suite EMR, you have all of the relevant patient information available
at your fingertips in a single-view format, presented in an intuitive manner.
PS Suite EMR is also about choice: It is available in both official languages, in both local and ASP configurations, and on both
Mac and PC. It’s your choice.
Additionally, PS Suite EMR is integrated with other health systems, such as community labs and hospitals,
enabling you to receive electronic patient results for review anywhere your practice takes you.

With all this to offer, your EMR decision is simple.

Why PS Suite EMR.
PS Suite EMR is a powerful, intuitive clinical-management system that captures, organizes and displays patient information in a
user-friendly way, helping you to manage your practice effectively. Plus it is customizable to the way you practice. PS Suite EMR can
be installed in either a local or ASP environment – your choice, now or in the future.

Optimal patient care
Greater sharing of information
between care-team members
Immediate, multi-person access
to patient records
Timely follow-up by physicians
with direct integration to labs
and hospitals
Identification of patient health
trends with easy one-step graphing
of patient history
Immediate alerts for potential conflicts
with prescribed medicines
Chronic-disease management tools
Preventive-care management and
drug-decision support tools

Superior productivity

Administrative capabilities

Customizable workflow toolbars
optimize your productivity with the
software, allowing you to spend more
time with your patients
Our new customizable Cumulative
Patient Profile (CPP) allows you to control
what you see and how you see it

Powerful appointment and
schedule management for single
or multiple physicians, specialists,
and family physicians
Extensive template library, including
automatic note and letter-generation
tools, such as custom forms and
encounter assistants
Integrated eFax solution allows physicians
to securely send patient information for
referrals and other collaboration

Certified to OntarioMD 4.1A specification

Easy submission, reconciliation
and tracking, including government
insured, direct-patient and third-party
billing information
Integrated patient information
enables seamless billing and financial
management
Effective management of fee
codes, rules and conditions for
insured, private or block fees
Efficient data entry for frequent
complex bills through user-defined
supercodes

Turning information
into better
health outcomes.
We believe in the power of information to transform outcomes
in healthcare for doctors, health practitioners and patients.
We believe in harnessing this power through a profound
understanding of healthcare by fully grasping the methods
and approaches used by doctors and health professionals
in their work; by acknowledging the things patients need and
expect from healthcare; and by being open to possibilities.
We believe in giving where we live. By investing in the
sector that’s most important to Canadians – healthcare – we
are helping to improve society by ensuring better health for
future generations.

TELUS Health
strength in numbers.
In 2017

20,000
family physicians and specialists
on TELUS Health EMRs

$2 billion
investment in healthcare

#1 in healthcare
Canada’s largest healthcare
technology company

1 in 5

TELUS is the
leader in electronic
medical records.

TELUS EMR users are specialists

TELUS Health provides EMR solutions to more than
20,000+ Canadian physicians across the country, impacting
more than 25 million patient interactions each year. This
depth of experience has helped TELUS to understand and
address the needs of physicians.

42,000

11.4 million
patients are covered by TELUS Health
Benefit Management solutions

allied care professionals use
our e-claims engine

1,800
TELUS employees are dedicated to
providing healthcare solutions in Canada
and around the world

We make it easy
to switch.

Chosen by family
physicians and
specialists alike.

Whether you’re ready to replace
paper-based charts and processes
with a cost-effective EMR solution,
or you want to switch to a feature-rich,
intuitive solution, we have a fast,
proven and reliable implementation
model for you. More than
1,150 clinicians have made the
switch to a TELUS EMR from more
than 16 different EMRs, representing
millions of patient charts.

Thousands of Canadian family
physicians and specialists rely on
TELUS Health EMR solutions to deliver
outstanding care for their patients.
From disease-specific forms and
clinical content to guideline-based tools,
TELUS Health has worked with
hundreds of specialists and amassed a
deep understanding of specialist work
flows and clinical requirements.

“

PS Suite EMR is intuitive and easy to use and its
functionality makes our practice run smoothly and
efficiently. We’ve had a positive transition and the
support offered is attentive, quick and reliable.

I love the fact that I can VPN and
then fax automatically. I can focus on
other functions as everything is at my
fingertips with the convenient tool bars
provided in the PS Suite EMR.

“

“

Dr. Vincent della Zazzera,
Ottawa Medical Group

“

Dr. Nick van der Kamp, Peterborough FHT, Ontario

“

We were at a point where we wanted to change EMRs and we quickly narrowed
it down to PS Suite. We liked that it was backed by a large stable company, very
easy to use and keep track of tasks, and had customized toolbars. The data
conversion was very well done and captured all of our data.

“

Dr. Kerri Best, North Durham FHT, Ontario
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